Abstract One of the major findings of the Greece-2021 Technology Foresight project concerns a multiple innovation blockage phenomenon, affecting strategic sectors of the national economy and society. To analyse and abate this predicament, the organisers of the end-ofproject Conference put together a game-like experiment, asking students and other participants to think innovatively by answering the question Bin how many ways can you peel an apple?^. The surprising results have verified the expectations from the test. The list of the more than 100 replies received is dominated by very innovative, especially mid-to-high-tech (50%), as well as unconventional, such as lateral thinking (10-20%) ones, whereas the low-to-mid tech responses (less than 1/3 of the total) appear to cover functional niches. The results are assessed with the help of a transpersonal psychology model distinguishing three levels of intelligence; foresight acts at all three levels, but with priority on the highest level, where cultural, ethical and other valuesetting issues are determined.
Introduction Foresight frame
The Greek Foresight exercise (in short hereafter, Greece-2021) was a major future-oriented activity supported by the General Secretariat of Research and Technology (GSRT) and the European Commission. It had the aim to explore the roles Science, Technology and Innovation could play to determine the Knowledge Economy and Society pathways of the country; its time horizon was set at 2021, i.e., the bicentennial of the Greek State which was established following the Revolution of 1821 [1] .
The foresight approach used in the project consisted in the identification of drivers and barriers for long-term (15-20 years ahead) change, which was followed by the construction of micro-scenarios, by 20 panels of experts and stakeholders, covering the major sectors of the Greek economy and society. The synthesis of the results of this, bottomwork led to the construction of 4 macro-scenarios by the project coordinators.
Innovation blocked
A key finding of the Greece-2021 exercise has been the identification of a kind of power Bblockage^of the national innovation potential in a low-to-mid tech Btrap.^This particularly identified barrier mechanism was found to characterize especially the strategic Bbackbone^of the national economy, i.e. the sectors of agriculture, industry, and tourism, generating together more than 1/3 of the GDP and the total employment, and affecting the future of the whole national economy and society.
The use of the Btrap^concept in this case signifies that, although the particular sectors face problems that could be solved by socio-technical changes, including innovation, the latter factors appear to operate as obstacles rather than drivers. For example, in the case of agriculture, research and development are considered as production costs, squeezing the profit margins of the farmers. In a similar manner, industry and tourism seem to be trapped in their favourite costminimizing strategies. Thus, research-and innovation-based development options end up as of low priority among key socio-economic actors [2] .
Student catalyst
All these and other Greece-2021 findings were discussed during the 3-day End-of-Project Conference, which took place in the appropriately inspirational venue of the Athens Planetarium, and was attended by more than 300 persons, a balanced combination of researchers, stakeholders and other players, including a large group of more than 50 engineering students from the National Technical University of Athens.
The presence of students, together with that of some of their professors, fuelled the idea that they represent the future generation that will have to live and work through the period surveyed by the Greece-2021 Foresight exercise.
These thoughts in turn catalysed a game-like, innovation de-blocking experiment run by the project leaders: a competition among all conference participants with the theme: In how many ways can you peel an apple? or the Apple Peeling Test. The unexpected, to a great extent, results of this experiment will be reported and discussed in the following, with a view of learning a lesson useful for the national innovation policy and strategy.
Methodology Literature review synopsis
The literature on the relationships between Foresight and innovation is long and variable, depending on the aspect examined. Recently, the catalytic role of Foresight on creativity was recognized [3] , and the need for more experimentation has been noted [4] . On the other hand, the future role of universities as innovation locomotives is of concern [5] , and the future implications for innovation policies have to be closely monitored, at both the national [6] level, and the European one [7] .
Apple peeling experiment
The terms of reference of the experiment were first announced, orally and with a handout, to the conference participants during the Sunday afternoon opening session of the event, and were then repeated during all subsequent sessions. These Brules of the game^are presented in the following Box 1:
BOX 1 HARVESTING THE FRUITS OF THE BGARDEN OF GNOSIS[ 3], and THE TEST OF APPLE PEELING
In how many ways can we peel an apple? Try to list as many as possible in the space provided below, including both Low and High Tech! Unconventional solutions are also welcome. Do not take into consideration any constraints (e.g., economic, nutritional, cultural). Please, hand in your filled-in form to the Workshop Secretariat the latest by Tuesday, 22/3, 09.30 am. The results will be announced at the end of the Tuesday morning Plenary Session (11.00 am); the winners will be honored during the BDelphi Experience^(see Conference Programme). GOOD LUCK! Both, individuals and groups were encouraged to compete and, as set in the announcement, there were no other rules restricting the innovatory spirit, e.g. economic, or other types of optimisation. The deadline was at the time of the end-ofconference excursion at Delphi, the archetypical location of future-oriented actions. The awards were to be offered to the winners at Delphi, in a symbolic gesture of recognizing and promoting future-oriented thinking.
A triple blockage phenomenon
According to the detailed findings of the Greek Foresight project, the blockage effects on innovation appear to be of three types, as already mentioned in the introduction (1.2) and summarised in Fig. 1: -A low-tech barrier; consisting of a preference in looking for low-to-mid tech solutions; -An inertia barrier, consisting of an underestimation of research as change factor; and Fig. 1 The triple blocking effect on innovation identified by Greece-2021 project [1] -A horizon barrier of viewing the future, consisting of an endemic Bfear of the future.Â ll three obstacles will have to be overcome for Greece to reach its BGarden of Gnosis^-i.e., the vision-like best scenario -by 2021.
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Understanding innovation dynamics
The findings of the Apple Peeling Test will be analysed with the help of a conceptual model for innovation based on the principles of transpersonal psychology. This school integrates various psychological and other approaches, e.g., transcendent, aspects of human experience. In its view, Bthe sense of the individual extends beyond conventional, personal or individual levels in order to encompass wider aspects of humankind and the cosmos^ [8] . According to this school of thought, there exist three types and levels of intelligence, affecting awareness, consciousness and innovative activities, each having its own separate neural connection system: (I) rational -analytical -quantitative; (II) emotional -qualitative -behaviour determining; and (III) cultural -ethicalspiritual -value-setting [9] .
Our analysis has shown that the three types of innovation obstacles identified by the Greece-2021 Foresight exercise (see above, and Fig. 1 ) correspond rather well to a blocking of each of the three types of intelligence postulated by transpersonal psychology; a fact which could explain the acute form of the phenomenon for Greece, as each blocking mechanism tends to reinforce the other two, leading to a total Bparalysis^of the innovation tendency.
Results and discussion
Innovation explosion
The results obtained practically overnight surprised everybody -and continue to surprise their readers until todayand showed the way to a more systematic analysis of the innovative performance patterns related to Foresight. In a nutshell: more than 100 different ways to peel the proverbial and the real apple were recorded.
Specifically, we collected responses from ca. 10% of the conference participants; respondents were 70% male and 30% female. About 40% of the responses came from students (three-times their share by numbers), with the rest of responses being shared almost equally between persons employed in public (30%) and private (30%) sectors.
More than 300 answers were received in total (including duplicate or multiple replies). After analysis, 101 independent solutions were selected for reporting (see detailed lists in Tab. 
Beyond high tech
By analyzing the detailed results in Table 1 , we can see that the Knowledge Community of the Foresight exercise has successfully escaped the low-tech trap, as -More of 50%, i.e. the majority of the replies describe midto-high tech solutions; -10-20% of the answers represent extremely innovative answers that could activate more innovation by lateral thinking; -Less than 1/3 of the solutions can be classified as low-tomid tech, but even them are placed in a totally different landscape, i.e., in close relation to other approaches.
The following solutions -one in each category -got a BSpecial Mention^by the organisers:
-MECHANICAL: Open a small hole all the way to the centre of the apple, and then, somehow, Bturn the fruit inside out^, so that the flesh becomes the new outside, with the peel taking the place of the new inside. -OTHER PHYSICAL: Build a nano-machine, consisting of nano-tubes which selectively Btransport^the fruit flesh material out, leaving the peel intact, and operating with solar power. -CHEMICAL: Develop intelligent chemistry for selectively breaking the chemical bonds holding the peel on the fruit, under ecologically soft conditions. -BIOLOGICAL: Use artificial molecular bio-intelligence, i.e., a bio-info-nano development of a bio-chip to be introduced in the apple tree life and take care of the whole peeling affair. -UNCONVENTIONAL: Apply the topological paradox BBanach -Tarski^, according to which, if the apple becomes infinitely big or small, then the problem is automatically solved.
Unblocking innovation by foresight
The surprising results of the Apple Peeling experiment were analysed with the help of the transpersonal psychology model already mentioned [8, 9] , and assessed by brief interviews with some of the participants to explore the effects of this experiment on their life and careers. Particular emphasis was given to the effects of the Foresight frame and methodology on the outcome of the test. From the result, we can assume that the conditions of the experiment have removed all barriers and permitted an explosion of innovative thinking.
-The main de-blocking effect of Foresight as a frame of the whole action has been on the intelligence level (III), i.e. the one affecting basic norms and values; thus confirming the ideas about the priority of moral and spiritual factors in establishing a particular Bculture,^in this case, an innovation-oriented one [10] . This effect can be summarized in the phrase; BInnovation is a good thing!-This first effect opens to the way towards the creation of a community of persons governed by the same feelings and emotions, pursuing the same ideas, and orienting their behaviours to a few focal targets, thus easily overcoming the next barrier on intelligence level (II). This effect can be summarized by the phrase: BWe want to innovate!-The last and final act of the innovation de-blocking process takes place at the intelligence level (I), where the available intellectual and analytical capacities can now deploy their excellence and make good use of their scientific expertise and rationality to overcome the last barrier and reach the targets already set at the previous two levels. This can be summarized by the phrase: BLet us use our knowledge in order to innovate!Ĉ oncluding remarks
A number of potentially useful lessons for all the actors of the foresight process can be drawn from this experiment:
Lessons for innovation professionals : Foresight constitutes a potentially powerful mechanism, able not only to identify problems in the dynamics of innovation systems, but also play a catalytic role in repairing such systems, e.g. from innovation process blocks. In the case illustrated by the Apple Peeling experiment, the key steps of the Foresight-driven repair process were (i) strengthening an innovation culture, with strong values; (ii) establishing an emotionally stable community moved by common ideas; and (iii) activating skills and dexterities along well-defined axes.
Lessons for Greek policy makers: If the results of the apple-peeling experiment could be applied on a large scale in Greece, then the deployment of Foresight and other future-oriented practices could contribute in deblocking the national innovation system and promote beneficial technological and socio-economic development. Unfortunately this has not so far been attempted, mainly due to the financial crisis that had plagued this country for the last several years. Lessons for Foresight practitioners: Running highcreativity research and innovation activities within broader Foresight exercises could be beneficial in many ways, such as to improve the quality of findings of the Foresight process and their socio-economic acceptance by the stakeholders and the general public. .
